BREAKFAST MENU
Served 7:30am-10:30am
ALL BREAKFASTS ARE SERVED WITH
Orange or apple juice, freshly brewed tea/coffee

Continental
Fruit salad, pastries, yoghurt, cereal, toast and Danish pastries

The Full Cornish
Please choose from our selection:
Local pork sausage or vegan sausage
Back bacon
Hog's pudding
Baked beans
Grilled mushroom
Grilled tomato
Choice of eggs (poached, scrambled or fried)

Specials
Bacon or sausage sandwich (on white or granary bread)
Buttermilk pancakes with bacon & maple syrup
Smoked salmon & scrambled eggs
Smoked haddock, spinach & poached egg
Eggs Benedict (toasted muffin topped with ham, poached eggs and
hollandaise sauce)
Eggs Royale (as above, but with smoked salmon instead of ham)
Eggs Florentine (as above but with spinach instead of ham/salmon)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: All our food is prepared in a kitchen where nuts, gluten and
other known allergens may be present. Although every caution is taken to prevent crosscontamination, any product may contain traces. Dish descriptions do not include all
ingredients used, so if you have a food allergy please speak to a member of staff before
placing your order. Full allergen and ingredient information available.
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PLAN YOUR DAY
LOST GARDENS OF HELIGAN
Explore the exotic plants, winding paths,
rope bridge and jungle trail at this historic
garden near Mevagissey.

EDEN PROJECT
Emerging from an abandoned quarry, the Eden
Project's three massive biomes house the
largest rainforest in captivity as well as a range
of contemporary gardens, plants and stories.

CHARLESTOWN
Travel back in time to a busy
18th Century harbour. Walk
the cobbled piers, watch the
lock gate in action and
sample some of the fine food
& drink on offer in the village.

FOOTBALL GOLF
Great family fun, this game channels the precision of
golf and the energy of football. Overcome the
obstacles to get the ball in the hole on this 18-hole
course, with stunning surroundings.

PENTEWAN TRAIL
This popular 3.5 mile flat trail follows the
winding river through the wooded valley to the
sandy beach at Pentewan. Cycle hire available
at Pentewan.

